
Old Oak Family Farm Plant Sale - Certified Organic

All vegetable/herb plants: $3.00/plant - *discounts for pre-orders of quantities larger than 10 plants.
All plants are potted in a 3" pot.  All seedlings are certified organic, started in our greenhouse, and hardened off - 

so they are ready for you to plant in your garden as soon as you get them.  We recommend waiting until the 

forecast is frost-free until you plant most of our seedlings.  If you do want some seedlings before May 14th, let 

us know and we can work something out.

             20 plants for $50.00 / 30 plants for $70.00 

Herbs

Purple Basil

Green Basil

Thai Basil

Holy Basil / Tulsi

Parsley - Italian (flat leaf)

Mint

Dill

Creeping Thyme

Chives

Red Tomatoes

Wisconsin 55

Medium to large slicers.  Productive with good flavor.  Good for stewing and canning.  Indeterminate - 

Fruit ripens throughout the season

Beefsteak

Large, beefsteak tomato.  Great combination of size, taste and earliness.  Indeterminate - Fruit ripens 

throughout the season

Valley Girl Medium to large, early tomato.  Good flavor.  Determinate - Fruit ripens during a concentrated period.

*Order your plants by May 1st and get a discount:  10 plants for $27.00 /                    

Pick up available: starting May 14th through June 4.  Pick up: La Crosse, Black River Falls, and our farm: Bangor

Please place orders through our online Google Form: https://forms.gle/htupQRwjq3UmtVtp7                                                                                                       

OR email: oldoakfamilyfarm@yahoo.com to place your order



Red , Orange Tomatoes

New Girl

Medium size - early fruit.  Fruits avg. 4–6 oz. and have better flavor and are more disease resistant 

than Early Girl. Widely adapted. High resistance to fusarium wilt races 1, 2 and verticillium wilt. 

Indeterminate.

Chef Orange Large size.  Orange tomato, lower acid, good flavor.

Heirloom Tomatoes

Striped German Yellow with red marbling inside and out.  Indeterminate - Fruit ripens throughout the season

Brandywine

Deep pink fruit.  Wonderful flavor.  Leaves look more like a potato plant.  Indeterminate - Fruit ripens 

throughout the season

Cherokee Purple Deep purple/green. Famous among heirloom lovers.  Medium to large size fruit.

Green Zebra

Green fruit with yellow striping.  Good producer and fruit keeps long.  Sweet and tangy taste. 

Indeterminate - Fruit ripens throughout the season

Boris Bulgarian

Large red and deep pink fruits.  Good flavor and productive.  Indeterminate - Fruit ripens throughout 

the season.

Hillbilly Potato Leaf A large, bi-color heirloom; brilliant yellow color with red marbling. Very large with a rich, sweet flavor.

Garden Peach Small size tomato.  Light yellow color.  Skin of tomato has a slight "fuzz" on it, similar to a Peach.

Roma / Paste Tomatoes

Amish Paste

Medium to large size sauce tomato.  Meaty tomato great for sauce or salads. Indeterminate - Fruit 

ripens throughout the season.

San Marzano

Medium size sauce tomato.  Thick walls are great for sauce .  Full flavor. Indeterminate - Fruit ripens 

throughout the season.

Saladette size tomatoes

Mountain Magic Salad size tomato.  Excellent flavor with blight resistance.  

Cherry size tomatoes

Sungold

Exceptionally sweet, bright tangerine-orange cherry tomatoes.  Produces all season. Indeterminate - 

Fruit ripens throughout the season.

Black Cherry

Fruits are almost black with a purple/green hue.  Robust, deep flavor. Indeterminate - Fruit ripens 

throughout the season.

Sweetie Red Cherry Classic cherry tomato flavor.  Indeterminate - Fruit ripens throughout the season.



Peppers

Ace

Early pepper.  Very prolific.  Medium size with more pointed ends.  Starts as a green pepper and turns 

red if left on the plant. 

Yankee Bell Medium size.  Good for Northern climate. Starts as a green pepper and turns red if left on the plant. 

King of the North Bell pepper.  Starts as a green pepper and turns red if left on the plant.  Early and blocky shape.

Red Knight Large early green to red pepper. 

Lunchbox - Mini sweet bell Sweet pepper - small size, mixed colors: yellow, red, orange.

Shishito Small, mild Japanese pepper.

Jalapeno - Hot Hot pepper - Small green.  

Habenero - Hot Hot pepper - prolific.

Hungarian Wax - Hot Medium heat pepper.  The pepper is ripe when yellow, but will turn orange to red if left on the plant.

Assorted Vegetables/Fruit

Brussels Sprouts

Broccoli 

Cabbage - Red Super Red.

Cabbage - Green Bravo. 

Green Curly Kale Starbor.

Purple Curly Kale Scarlet.

Dark Green Dino Kale Toscano.

Chard Green

Collards

Ground Cherry

Tomatillo

Okra

Eggplant  Italian, traditional shape, purple.

Onions - Red  These are seedlings. 2-3 times the size of a blade of grass. About 15 seedlings/pot. 

Onions - Yellow  These are seedlings. 2-3 times the size of a blade of grass. About 15 seedlings/pot. 



Winter squash - Acorn

Winter squash - Butternut

Winter squash - Delicata

Winter squash - Spaghetti

Zucchini - green

Summer Squash - yellow

Watermelon - Sugar Baby Watermelon with seeds.  Dark green rind with red flesh.  5-10 pounds.

Cantaloupe - Sarah's Choice Orange flesh, one of the sweetest melons we grow.

Cucumber - slicer

Cucumber - pickling

Flower packs $8.00* Flower packs are not included in the quantity discounts

Zinnia - 4 pack Small to medium sunbow variety zinnias - mixed color.

Snapdragons - 4 pack Mixture of tall potomac variety snapdragons - ~2 feet tall.

Marigolds - 4 pack Xochi Marigolds - tall orange plants - great for cut flowers

Larger plants

Strawberry plant -  $5.00/pot Pot with 2 strawberry plants

Rhubarb - $8.00 plant

Pussy Willow - $8.00 plant
Landscape plant - fern - $8.00 

plant
Landscape plant - Lily of the 

Valley - $6.00 plant Flower is pink instead of traditional white. 
Landscape plant / herb - 

Catnip - $6.00/plant Catnip plant in 8" pot

The plants below are not included in the quantity discount


